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www.vvohunts.com (Ph) 719-368-9188

If you wish to join Safari Club International or 
have not renewed your SCI membership please visit the 

new chapter website at www.sciflint.org and click on the "join" tab at 
the top. You can join or renew both SCI international and the Flint chapter 

memberships.

While you are there, be sure to click on the orange “save the dates” box for 
information about the upcoming chapter auction running March 1 to March 

13. There are approximately 100 items available ranging from exciting hunts 
and some hard-to-find guns as well as scarce ammunition, jewelry, furs, 

bronzes, and other items!

V.V.O. Is "Verdigris Valley Outfitters" and the V.V.O. experience is one to 
which is a full service outfitting operation! We take pride in our quality 
facilities and opportunities to harvest big mature whitetail bucks on our 
Kansas properties. We here at V.V.O. will put forth our best effort to 
accommodate your hunt of a lifetime
which includes a beautiful full service 
lodge and grounds considered to be 
"Whitetail Paradise"! Book your hunt today 
for the V.V.O experience you'll be telling all 
your hunting buddies about!

http://www.sciflint.org/


Deer hunting regulations for the 2021 season were 
approved Thursday by the Michigan Natural Resources 
Commission at its regular meeting, hosted virtually. The 
changes, aimed at further simplifying deer regulations 
and removing barriers to hunting participation, go into 
effect with the start of the 2021 deer hunting seasons in 
September.

The regulations will provide additional opportunity, flexibility and cost savings for hunters 
and – based on existing and projected data the Department of Natural Resources uses 
to gauge the impact of proposed regulations – are not expected to have a significant 
negative effect on the deer herd or the quality of deer hunting.

“Our goals with these regulations are twofold: to make hunting regulations easier to 
understand and follow in Michigan, and also to manage Michigan’s abundant deer 
herd,” said DNR deer program specialist Chad Stewart. “We feel that these changes 
move us in the right direction.”

The 2021 approved regulation changes are:

• Deer Management Unit-specific antlerless deer licenses have been replaced with a 
universal antlerless license that can be used across multiple DMUs.

• Antlerless licenses may now be purchased without an application in the Lower 
Peninsula and portions of the south-central Upper Peninsula that have DMUs 
open to antlerless deer hunting. Licenses may be used on public or private land.

NATURAL RESOURCES COMMISSION APPROVES 2021 DEER
HUNTING REGULATIONS
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• In the mid-zone Upper Peninsula DMUs that are open to antlerless deer 
hunting, a deer hunting access permit must accompany the universal antlerless 
license. The deer hunting access permit, intended to limit participation where 
the population can be sensitive to harsh winter weather, will be available 
through a drawing.

• The northernmost DMUs of the U.P. are closed to antlerless deer hunting in all 
seasons.

• Archery hunters in portions of the Upper Peninsula may pursue antlerless deer on 
their deer or deer combo licenses. DMUs 127, 066, 131, 042, 031, 007 and 048 will 
be closed to antlerless harvest during the archery seasons.

• The expanded urban archery season through Jan. 31 is now permanent in Wayne, 
Oakland and Macomb counties.

• Upper Peninsula supplemental and recreational deer feeding regulations have 
changed, including:

• A permit is no longer required for supplemental feeding in the Upper Peninsula.
• Supplemental feeding can occur Jan. 1 to May 15.
• Recreational or supplemental feeding is prohibited if a location is deemed to be 

a safety hazard.
• All recreational feed must be given in increments of only 2 gallons per calendar 

day and only 2 gallons at any one time.

NATURAL RESOURCES COMMISSION APPROVES 2021 
DEER HUNTING REGULATIONS (CONT.)
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Spring is around the corner and our attention will soon be focused on our next 
adventure into the wilderness. This is usually the time we are in preparation for our 
annual wild game dinner and fundraiser. Due to the pandemic, we have sidelined the 
in person event; however, we will be conducting an online fundraiser and auction 
through onlinehuntingauctions.com. The event will be live on Monday, March 1st with 
bidding ending Saturday, March 13th at 9 PM. Please take a moment to visit the site to 
find your next adventure! We have some new items and outfitters this year as well as 
enjoying opportunities from longtime donors that continue to support our chapter 
and the cause we stand for. 

During these unprecedented times, your involvement and financial support is very 
much appreciated and needed to continue our work of preserving and expanding 
habitat while maintaining and opening up new opportunities to pursue wild game 
worldwide. Times may be different; however, our adversaries in the anti-hunting 
movement never rest. The recent announcement by the NRA is a wake-up call that 
we need to stay unified and invest in our future if we want to pass along our 
traditions.

We will be getting together for some in person activities as soon as allowed by 
government officials. In the meantime, spend a little extra time sharing your 
experiences with your loved ones and submit your stories for publication. We can still 
enjoy the outdoors in person and through our stories to pass along our traditions 
while creating new opportunities to share time together. Join us online to support the 
cause so we can continue to play it forward for the next generation!

John  E. Kupiec
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The chapter sent 4 police officers and 4 firefighters on a five-day first 
responder doe hunt with Monarch Rivers Outfitters in Illinois. The club 
provided one doe tag per hunter and when those were filled, Wish Hunt 
Director Zach Goodheart purchased additional tags with the stipulation 
that any additional deer be donated to the club for use at the fundraiser. 
This is double the number of hunters we have been taking the past few 
years. When Zach knew we had to postpone the kids Wish Hunts until 
2021, he decided to add more hunters.  Additional costs that were 
encountered included hunting licenses, food, and gas. Due to the size of 
the group and save cost, Zach provided much 
of the week's lunches and dinners 
with game from his own freezer.

I went to the woods because I wished to live deliberately, to 
front only the essential facts of life, and see if I could not 
learn what it had to teach, and not, when I came to die, 
discover that I had not lived.
-Henry David Thoreau
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On December 31, 2020 Governor Whitmer signed HB4313 (Michigan Pheasant Stamp Bill) into law making 
Michigan like the 20 other states from California to Rhode Island that hold a state sponsored pheasant 
release for hunters. This stamp or endorsement will be required to hunt pheasants on state land in the 
lower peninsula. The cost is $25 but it is not required for hunters under the age of 18. By law 100% of the 
money generated from the stamp’s sale will go toward buying and releasing rooster pheasants for 
hunters. The money generated from the stamp sales is the funding source for the Michigan Pheasant 
Hunting Initiative (MPHI) that was so successful in 2019. In fact, the DNR’s survey showed that of the nearly 
3,000 MPHI hunters that participated in 2019 8% were either new hunters or had not hunted in the last 5 
years. And, 50% responded that they would not have hunted pheasants at all if there had not been a 
pheasant release.

Declining hunter numbers is the biggest problem facing the future of hunting. Releasing pheasants has 
proven to reverse this trend because when there are birds to hunt we will recruit, retain and reactivate 
hunters. According to the DNR from 2011 to 2017 the number of pheasant hunters in Michigan dropped 
from 23,351 to 16,443. Nearly a 30% decline in just 6 years. All this occurred while we were spending 
millions of dollars to improve thousands of acres of pheasant habitat. Hunter numbers in general have been 
going down but the sharpest decline of all is seen in pheasant hunters. The main reason for this is the 
extremely low population of wild pheasants. What makes this trend even more disturbing is that pheasants 
are a gateway species that many young or new hunters are introduced to first. After coming to love 
pheasant hunting they may go on to be interested in turkey, deer and bear but without birds available they 
may never try hunting at all.

These are just some of the reasons we applaud the signing of HB 4313 as a means of supporting the 
recruitment, retention and reactivation of hunters in Michigan. State Representative Gary Howell, Michigan 
United Conservation Clubs (MUCC) and the MPHI team deserve our thanks for turning an idea into reality. It 
was a grass roots effort that overcame many obstacles over four years before finally becoming law. Because 
the Michigan Pheasant Hunting Initiative (MPHI) is a user funded program it is now up to us as hunters to 
support it by buying a pheasant stamp. Anyone that wants to see more young people and people who have 
never hunted before join our sport should buy a pheasant stamp when they go on sale March 1, 
2021. Everyone that cares about the future of hunting should do the same thing. It’s that simple. For the 
price of a couple of medium pizzas per year you can help solve the biggest problem hunters face. You may 
never hunt for these pheasants yourself but rest assured someone who has given up on hunting will get a 
shotgun out and enjoy some quality time outdoors. Grandfathers will teach their grandchildren how to be 
safe hunters and women, who may have never considered hunting, will discover the thrill and excitement of 
an upland bird flush. This will happen in 2021 if we all include the pheasant stamp when we make our 
license purchase. And because this is the first year of this new program let’s buy those licenses early to get 
the Michigan Pheasant Hunting Initiative 2021 off to a flying start.

MEMBER NEWS
1st Quarter 2021 Legislative-Policy Update New Michigan Pheasant Stamp
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The date was April 12, 2019 
The outfitters name, Simon 
Hawkins (Cardrona Outfitters)

I have to say it was one of the 
most exhilarating hunts I have 
ever experienced. We had about a four to five hour drive to Karangaru, 
which was located near the West Tai Poutine National Forest. We stayed in a 
quaint little town of Fox Glacier that you could walk through in about 15 
minutes. The morning started out with tremendous anticipation of the 
events to transpire and the rewards were more than expected. 

We started out with breakfast and then a short walk to the helicopter that 
would transport us during our hunt. The flight was breathtaking and the 
pilot extremely skilled at his task. As we flew through the mountain ranges 
looking for our trophies, I could not believe the beauty and breathtaking 
ranges.  Once we had found the animals we had come for,  the pilot 
masterfully maneuvered our transport into position to drop us off to further 
pursue our animals.  The preparation on the outfitters part had been 
skillfully done for our hunt was very successful.  Within half a day we were 
able to acquire the Himalayan Tahr and Chamois. I would highly recommend 
this hunt though it is not for the faint of heart. The scenery was more than 
worth the trip; the privilege to hunt these animals and the challenge will 
make the memories eternal in my mind.
By: Walter Jordon

MEMBER HUNTS with SCI FLINT
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Why Join SCI Flint?
o Our mission is “Promoting wildlife conservation through education and 

providing habitat while protecting and enhancing the opportunity to pursue 
wild animals worldwide.”

o Regular newsletters with information about state, local, and international issues
o Award winning chapter named “Top Gun” Chapter of the Year multiple times.
o Chapter activities throughout the year including Christmas Party, Awards Banquet, 

Membership Meeting, and our award-winning yearly fundraiser.
o Access to the chapter on-line record book
o Regular legislative and regulatory updates
o Exciting chapter activities including member and youth hunts
o Support for conservation, humanitarian, education, and legislative activities
o Meet with well-respected hunting, fishing, and outdoor outfitters from around 

the world
o Help develop and fund hunting/archery activities in local schools and clubs.
o In partnership with Michigan Sportsmen Against Hunger helping to feed the 

hungry in your community

Why Join SCI International?
o Subscriptions to SAFARI magazine and the SAFARI TIMES newspaper
o Represents members, volunteers, and committees in federal, state, and international 

lobbying for hunters' rights and wildlife conservation
o The American Wilderness Leadership School (AWLS) in Jackson, Wyoming offers hands-on 

lessons to teachers focused on the North American Model of Wildlife Conservation.
o The Hunter Advocacy Action Center connects you with your elected officials.
o Information, stories, and tips, on local and worldwide hunting 
o Free access to the International Wildlife Museum at SCI Headquarters
o Participation in SCI Record Book and Awards plus access to SCI On-line Record Book

SCi FLINT 
SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL FLINT REGIONAL CHAPTER 
JOIN TODAY 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
BE PART OF SOMETHING BIGGER! 

Name:_________________________________________  Address:_________________________________________________ 

City:__________________  State:______  Zip code:___________  Country:_____  Daytime Phone:________________________ 

New Members:  
1 Year Membership $80 Hardcopy  

($50 Flint, $30 International)  

3 Year Membership $300 Hardcopy 
($150 Flint, $150 International)  
 

Lifetime International: 
Hardcover $1500 
Hardcover $1250 (For 60+) 

 

Flint Only Membership: 
$50 (Must Be Current International Member) 

Renewals: 
1 Year Membership $115 Hardcover  

($50 Flint, $65 International) 
 

1 Year Membership $85 Electronic  
($50 Flint, $35 International) 

 

3 Year Membership $300 Hardcover  
($150 Flint, $150 International) 

 

3 Year Membership $240 Electronic 
($150 Flint, $90 (International) 

Enclosed is $______ Via Check #:__________ 

or charge to my:  MasterCard Visa American Express 

Card #:______________________________________________ 

Expires:________Signature:_____________________________ 

Email:_____________________________________ 

MAIL THIS APPLICATION TO: 
Dennis Peters, Membership Chairman 

73321 Van Dyke, Romeo, MI 48065 

Why Join SCI Flint: 

Why Join SCI International: 

 Membership meetings with outfitters and conservation representatives 

 Quarterly newsletters from Flint Chapter 

 Awards Banquet and Christmas Banquet provided at no charge 
             - One guest pass to accompany member at both banquets at no charge 

 Free Record Book 

 Bi-monthly issue of SCI’s award-winning SAFARI Magazine 

 Monthly issue of SAFARI TIMES Newspaper 

 Annual World Hunting Awards Publication 

 Eligible to attend SCI’s Members-only Annual Hunters’ Convention 

 Participation in the SCI Record Book of Trophy Animals and Awards Programs 

 Eligible to join a local SCI Chapter 

 SCI Hunter’s Travel Assistance Hotline powered by Global Rescue 

 Access to Hunt Reports 

 SCI “In the Crosshairs” e-Newsletter 

 Access To SCI First for Hunters Website 

 Official SCI Membership ID card 

 Free Access to SCI Online Record Book 

 Free Admission to the International Wildlife Museum at SCI Headquarters in 
Tuscan 

Sponsor: Dennis Peters # 2000-5325 

Mail this application to:
SCI Flint Regional Chapter/Membership
PO Box 639
Davison, MI 48423-0639
Enclosed is $_______
Charge to my ___ Mastercard ___Visa  ____ American Express
Card #_________________________________  CVV_________
Expires_________ Signature_____________________________

OR
Visit us on-line at SCIFlint.org/join

Name: ___________________________________   Address:_________________________________________

City: _____________________   State: ________   Zip: _______    Daytime phone: ________________________

Email:_______________________________________

New Members and Renewals:
q 1 year $50 Flint Chapter  

+ $65 International
q 3 year $150 Flint Chapter

+ $150 International

Youth Membership (under 21)
Date of Birth____________
q 1- year $25 Flint Chapter 

+ $25 International
q 3-year $75 Flint Chapter
+ $75 International

Lifetime International
q $1500
q $1250 Senior (60+)


